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 2015 Cruise: Special Price Expiring 

 Upcoming Events 

 TR: Kayaking Lady Bird Lake 

 TR: Camping at Cedar Breaks Park 

 TR:  Tour of Chaetura Canyon 

 TR: Hiking at  Upper River Place 

 TR: Hiking at Turkey Creek 

 TR: Hiking at Berry Springs Park 

 TR: Hiking at Lower River Place  

 Volunteering: Cabela’s Ladies’ Day Out 

 Membership Update 

Inside this issue: 

June 24 (Tues):  Monthly Meeting 

@ 6 pm. Speaker:  Erich Rose,  

President, Paleontological Society 

of Austin. 

June 28 (Sat):  Hike & Swim at 

Krause Springs Park @ 9 am.  

 Ju ly  

July 4 (Fri):  4th of July Patriotic 

Paddle on Lady Bird Lake (Fiesta 

Gardens boat ramp) @ 8 pm. 

July 6, 13, 20, & 27 (Sun):  Weekly 

4-5 mile hike at Barton Creek 

Greenbelt @ 7:30 am.  

July 22 (Tues):  Monthly Meeting 

@ 6 pm. Speakers:  Lynne & Jim 

Weber, Texas Master Naturalists. 

 

TOWN Austin News 

Upcoming Events August  

Aug 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31 (Sun):  

Weekly 4-5 mile hike at Barton 

Creek Greenbelt @ 7:30 am.  

Aug 16 (Sat):  Full Moon Paddle 

on Lady Bird Lake (Holiday Inn 

boat ramp) @ 7:45 pm. 

Aug 26 (Tues):  Monthly Meet-

ing @ 6 pm. Speaker:  Michael J. 

Kallstrom, geologist and gemol-

ogy specialist. 

Aug 28—Sept 2 (Tues—Tues): 

Devil’s Sinkhole & Kickapoo 

Caverns. 

 

 

 

 

September  

Sept  7, 14, 21 & 28 (Sun):  

Weekly 4-5 mile hike at Barton 

Creek Greenbelt @ 7:30 am.  

Sept (TBA):  Hawk Watching at 

Hazel Bazemore County Park in 

Corpus Christi. 

Sept 23 (Tues):  Monthly Meet-

ing @ 6 pm. Speaker (TBA).    

October  

Oct  5, 12, 19 & 26 (Sun):  

Weekly 4-5 mile hike at Barton 

Creek Greenbelt @ 7:30 am.  

Oct 28 (Tues):  Monthly Meeting 

@ 6 pm. Speaker (TBA).   

Oct 31—Nov 2 (Fri –Sun):   

BOW Weekend at Concan, TX. 

2015 TOWN Crui se :   March 22 -29 ,  2015 

S pecia l  P r i c ing Exp i res  M ay 31s t  

What: 7 Night Cruise aboard Royal Caribbean's Navigator of the Seas  

When: March 22-29, 2015 

Where: Departs from Galveston, Tx to Cozumel, Mexico; Roatan, Honduras & Belize City, Belize 

Who: TOWN Women only - Open to All TOWN Chapters!!! 

Outing Coordinator/RSVP: Sandy Ostiguy, sandyos@yahoo.com, 512-796-2172 

Cruise TA/Reservations: Sheri Green @ Cruise One, Austin, sgreen@cruiseone.com,  

             512-796-8428 - Toll Free: 855-HIP-2CRZ (855-447-2279) 

 

There is a special price reduction that is in effect only till May 31st.  Anyone interested may want 

to book by May 31st to save appox. $200!!!  Cabins are now reserved for our Group . . . Please 

contact Sheri Green @ Cruise One to book yours 

now!!!!  When contacting Sheri, please refer to the 

TOWN-Outdoors Woman Cruise.  If booking with 

Sheri, please RSVP to SandyO, 

sandyos@yahoo.com,  so she will know you are 

coming and she can add you to the distribution list. 

 

Cabin Options:   Price*        

 Interior (Category N) $828.83  pp/dbl   

 Oceanview (Category I) $968.83  pp/dbl        

 Balcony (Category E1) $1128.83  pp/dbl        

 

* All Prices are per Person, based on Double Occupancy and Include all Taxes & Fees 

Prices valid to 7/1/14 - $250/pp ($500/cabin) Deposit due at time of booking  

(Note: Gratuities, Onboard purchases and Excursions are not included)  

EVERY WEDNESDAY     

Kayaking on Lady Bird Lake 

(Rowing Dock) @ 5:30 pm (6 pm 

launch).  

June  

June 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29 (Sun):   

Weekly 4-5 mile hike at Barton 

Creek Greenbelt @ 7:30 am.  

June 1 (Sun):   Hike Turkey Creek 

Trail @ 8:30 am. 

June 6-8 (Fri—Sun):  Camping at 

Malaquite National Seashore —

North Padre Island. 

June 13 (Fri):  Friday the 13th Full  

Moon Paddle on Lady Bird Lake 

(Holiday Inn boat ramp) @ 8 pm. 

Go t o www.townau st in .org  for  complet e  event det ai ls !  

mailto:sgreen@cruiseone.com
http://www.townaustin.org


Kayaking!  Kayaking!  Kayak ing!  

 Ge t  U pdat e s  on Our  We bsit e  or  Face book Page !  

Apr i l  2  

Light, water, trees, turtles, the Swan Family, cormorants, city skyline, supper, and time spent with friends, outside.  What could be  

better?  JaniceB, LindaF, NancyL, Gail P-C, DeborahT, and LindaY. made up our first group, each of us having forgotten one or two 

items in getting ready.  Also missing:  footpegs in Deborah's sit-inside kayak; the manager will be looking into it; we are impressed by 

his quick response to Gail's note.  We paddled from the Texas Rowing Center across the lake to Barton Creek, shady, wonderfully clear, 

and enjoyed the vistas of the trees and the bridges, each paddling at our own pace, in changing groups, admiring the skyline and 

enjoying the weather. There was no hydrilla, and the lake was not crowded.  For our first outing, we came in a little early, deciding on 

supper at Shady Grove, and raised our glasses in a post-paddle toast to Pat B., no longer with us, but missed, and to summer outings to 

come.  Be sure to make plans to come and join us in this easy weekday delight.                                     ~LindaF 

Apr i l  9  

What a perfect evening for kayaking! After some rainy days and cold nights, it was good to have sun and perfect temperatures. Our 

evening started off with DeborahT, DianeN, and JaneC. LindaY met us on the water in her own kayak. 

Since the wind was gusting at about 18-20 mph, we decided to start out against the wind, toward Barton Springs. Along the south 

shore, we noticed some odd looking birds high atop the cypress trees. Since none of us seemed know what they were, we just called 

them "obb" (odd brown birds). As we turned toward Barton Springs, we notice that the hydrilla and coon-tail moss seemed to be 

gone. At the end of last year, the moss had all but choked off the entrance to the springs. We also noticed the water was gin clear. 

Because of the water clarity we were able to see some very large turtles, bass and one really nice sized catfish. Heading back towards 

the main body of Lady Bird Lake, Diane and I thought we might have to rescue a swimmer. A lone swimmer was trying to cross Bar-

ton Creek (by Lou Neff Point), trying to get to his friends on the other side. He really wasn't swimming...more like a modified dog pad-

dle with his head just barely above surface. Diane and I stayed nearby in case he needed help. He made it safely to the other side. 

Judging from the "funny smoke smell" coming from his friends, we had a better understanding of why he was not swimming right! 

Really guys...that's dangerous! 

We all had a great time talking to each other as we paddled. We arrived back at the dock at about 7:20, and all agreed that it was time 

to go eat. Jane was not able to join is, but the rest of us decided to go to the food trailer court on Barton Springs Road. Good food, 

good conversation, and good friends...what a way to end a great day!               ~DeborahT 

Apr i l  16  

It was a lovely and lively week night on Lady Bird lake.  We gallantly paddled into the head wind and headed up the clear and quiet 

Barton Springs waters. We spotted monstrous turtles and turtle piles, a wood duck drake in all his finery, an American coot, one white 

mute swan, double crested cormorant and a yellow crowned night heron catching his dinner. FYI I found this groovy website for the 

birds of Lady Bird lake at http://www.thetrailfoundation.org/explore/birds-of-lady-bird-lake/ .  The waterborne homo sapiens we ob-

served included a group duking it out playing kayak polo (good thing they wear helmets!) and a dude putting all us coordinated-

challenged to shame by doing yoga on his paddle board!         ~LisaM 

Apr i l  23  

Redbud Island! What a great way to celebrate our 2nd start to the kayak season. We are back at the Rowing Dock on Stratford, behind 

Zilker Park: www.rowingdock.com. JudyA,  JaneC, LindaF, DianeN, GailP-C, SusanWrr., and LindaY all helped the leader negotiate a 

different set of paperwork and bookkeeping. Kayaks were ready for us, and there was no problem with the footpeg in the sit-inside. 
We were on Lady Bird Lake by 6 pm. For once, the wind that always dies on our return, didn't, we were looking forward to our sup-
per! And here is a nice surprise: the new trailer park on Barton Springs Road, with six or seven interesting trailers!  If you are thinking 
of paddling next Wednesday 4/30 with the TOWN group, send an e-mail to next week's leader, DianeN at dward43@austin.rr.com. 
New procedures at the Rowing Dock to improve efficiency require our leader to provide an estimate of our Wednesday number by 
Monday. No one who arrives on Wednesday will be turned away, but this means they will have boats for us, and if you have special 

requests, such as a double kayak or a sit-inside, be sure to let Diane know, and they will be reserved.  

New procedures request that we pay all together, and if you have brought cash with you for the (new this year) $15 fee for our two 

hours, that will make things easier. We start getting together around 5:30 with the goal of being on the water at six, returning before 

8 pm. Bring sunscreen, water, hat and whatever you will need to be comfortable, the lifejacket (PFD) required for all TOWN outings is 

included, and so is a paddle. Everything you need for happiness, including great ladies and their friends to be paddling with. If you are 

bringing your own boat, and are signing in on the TOWN sheet, you will need to have a PFD, whistle and bandana optional, and can 

put in from behind the Rowing Dock.                          ~LindaF 

http://townaustin.homestead.com/files/index.htm
https://www.facebook.com/home.php?ref=logo#!/pages/Texas-Outdoor-Woman-Network-Austin-Chapter/124168444274968


Outings!  Outings!  Out ings!  

E-mai l  Your  Tr ip  R e por t s  t o t ownau st in@ya hoog r oups.com !  

C amping  at  Ce dar  Br e aks  Park  on Lake Ge org e t own (Apr 11 —13)   

 
Eleven of us (SandyS, Susan, Eola, LindaBW, LisaMc, JudyL, Adela, Paulette, June, SandyO, and GloriaB) gathered on Friday afternoon 
to begin our weekend of fellowship, camping, kayaking & eating. 
 
First on the menu – eating! Adela offered to make her taco stew in her Dutch oven. It was wonderful along with her strawberry 
shortcake and SandyS’s rum cake. We later played Mexican train.  
 
One thing about Cedar Breaks campground: there are 2 street lights in this campground that are very bright. The one near us was 
between site #53 & #51, but it made sites across the street very bright. SandyO said she could read her magazine using the street 
light as her primary light source! 
 
Saturday morning, LisaM & RachelA joined us at the campground. 
Eight (LisaMc, LisaM, Rachel, Paulette, Judy, June, LindaBW, Gloria) 
of us were determined to get our boats wet and weren’t deterred 
by a steep boat ramp (along with a little wind). We launched our 
kayaks and headed west/southwest past our campground and Jim 
Hogg campground (across the lake) We paddled until we camp to 
an area and decided to turn back, after noticing the whitecaps on 
the lake ahead of us. We headed back for lunch at the camp-
ground. 
 
Geneva stopped by after lunch and went with Susan and others to 
check out the Tejas Campground to check out a possible future 
campout. Vicki came later in the afternoon. 
 
Saturday night, some of us grilled dinner over the campfire and 
later played 31.  It was a great weekend of visiting and the drive-
bys.  Thanks to all who joined me at this faraway place called Lake 
Georgetown.           ~GloriaB 

Tour  of  C hae t ur a C anyon (Apr  13)  

Our visit to Chaetura Canyon is consistently in the top 1% of our year’s outings.  That is definitely true this year.  Twelve women 
(BertV, BirdieW, CarolynD,  DebS, DonnaB, Jacque, JudyA, JuliaY, LindaD, LindaF, SandyB [with hubbie Don]) gathered to enjoy the 
camaraderie of hiking and experiencing the beauty that is Chaetura Canyon.  JudyA recruited friends BertV, LindaD, and LindaF to 
join the gathering and we’re hopeful they will become members of TOWN. 
 
We began by meeting and visiting with Paul and Georgean Kyle, the stewards of Chaetura which is owned by Travis Audubon Soci-
ety (TAS).  We learned about the early days of purchasing the land, building their house, and improving the original eight acres.  We 
enjoyed breakfast prepared by Georgean – frittata with extras – so tasty!  We than walked the property at a leisurely pace with both 
Georgean and Paul pointing out various details of the property – chimney swift towers, bluebird boxes, native plants, newly devel-
oped erosion control, birds, vegetable garden, and the amphitheater.  One of the features I enjoyed most was walking and discover-
ing the most recent properties purchased during the past several years as a result of donations.  Much of the land has been cleared of 
invasive plants which allows the natives to begin growing. 
 
Phase 1 of the entry stepping stone path is complete.  The monies were part of 
the funds for purchasing the new property.  TOWN-Austin purchased a stepping 
stone as a contribution and thank-you for this spot of nature made available to 
our group.  Several TOWNies have purchased individual stones to honor or me-
morialize relatives, friends, and Georgean and Paul.  Phase 2 of the stepping stone 
pathway will begin soon.  That phase will connect  Phase 1 with the existing deck.  
If you are interested in purchasing a stone, please contact Georgean and Paul.  
kyle@chimneyswifts.org          
 
Typical of TOWNies, we were ready to eat when lunch was served – pasta salad, 
asiago cheese bread, and brownies.  Following lunch several women took the 
opportunity to purchase native plants made available by Georgean and books 
written by both Paul and Georgean about their research with chimney swifts.   
It’s always brings me joy and opens my eyes to nature during a visit to Chaetura.  
Thank you to the eleven of you who joined me.                    ~Jacque 

mailto:townaustin@yahoogroups.com


Got  an Int er e st ing  St or y?  E -mai l  i t  t o  sr a0911@ya hoo.co m .  

Townies - LisaD, EdenB, KarenP and CarolynD, and Carolyn's guest, KellyM - met at the Upper Panther Trail head this morning on 
River Place Blvd.  Not too far from the trail head, the "outdoor stair master" workout began.  I'm not exactly sure how many stair steps 
there are on this section of the trail, but there are a bunch.  We got reports along the way from people who apparently counted the 
steps ranging from 1,000 to 1,300. 
 
The trail follows Panther Hollow Creek in a small canyon beneath the River Place development.  When we weren't climbing or de-
scending, we enjoyed lush green forested areas, beautiful views and saw water in the creek bed in several places.  We crossed paths 
with several dogs that had taken advantage of splashing around in the creek to cool off.  An unexpected treat was the sound of one 
or more Golden Cheeked Warblers!  Eden picked up on the "La Cucaracha" song and we all had the chance to hear it, though we 
didn't see them. 
 
We all made the 3 mile round trip with energy to spare in a record time of one hour, 55 minutes. That was especially impressive for 
Kelly (hopefully a new TOWN member soon) who shared that this was her first hike ever. She also mentioned that it was like being 
"baptized in vinegar" :).  Kelly and I drove down to the Woodlands Park for a picnic by the river after the hike and the rest of our party 
headed off in different directions.  I think everyone enjoyed River Place Nature Trail - it never disappoints!                               ~CarolynD 
 

Hik ing  at  Tur ke y C re e k Tr a i l  (May 10)  

It was a cool lovely morning for a hike in turkey creek with friends and their dogs. Jacque brought Sheba for her first run off leash and 
Becca came with her "townie" Linda Y. KimH and SallieN came along too.  
 
Turkey creek's trail is mostly dappled shade beside the creek bed with wild flowers on the upper part. We walked a hour and a half 
and then had a tasty lunch looking out on the boats, skiers, and sparkling water at Ski Shores. What could be better than a morning 
spent in nature with friends? The hike will be repeated on June 1 at 8:30 am. Hope to see you then.                                             ~SallieN 
 
 

Hik ing  at  Be rr y  Spr ing s  Par k (May 17)  

On Saturday, May 17th six of us TOWNies arrived at Berry Springs Park in 
Georgetown.  Linda Y., Jen L., Geneva R., Susie A., Jacque A. and I, Nancy P., 
took an easy walk around the fields of Indian Blankets (gallardia), through tall 
old pecan trees, and by clear ponds of spring water on a partly sunny day.  We 
heard and saw birds, children, dogs and families enjoying the beautiful day.   
The park was a homestead of John Berry who settled there in 1846.  He estab-
lished a grist mill by the spring pond and wisely offered to grind the Ton-
kawa's and Comanche's corn if they would not hurt his family.  
 
After walking and chatting for about an hour, we drove to the Monument 
Cafe for a lunch of home style southern food. I'll have to go back for that 
strawberry fried pie I missed.  It's a beautiful park that we hope to go to more 
often.  Come join us for the next time.             ~NancyP 

 

 

H ik ing  t he  Lowe r  R ive r  P lace  N at ur e 

Tr a i l  (May 2 4)  
 
Another gorgeous morning for a hike. Eight " townies" and 3 visitors. The trail 
was very green and the creek and pools full of water  (particularly after our 
rain today). I took my family and they played in the pools today. There were at 
least 3 waterfalls. Some up and down stairs but very manageable and the 
beauty is so very rewarding. We'll have to go again soon. I took a page from 
Lisa's book and brought along watermelon. Joining us were Jacque, Linda Y , 
Lisa, Marsha, Barbara D, Linda D, Debbie G, Linda D-H and guests Carol, 
(another) Linda and her husband Saul and of course our cunning canines 
Sheba, Becca, and Sarah. Our next hike is June 1 Sunday at 8:30 (Turkey Creek 
in Emma Long Park) See you all tomorrow night. Can't wait to see Jacque's 
slides and dream a little about going myself.                                              ~SallieN 

Hik ing  t he  U ppe r  R ive r  P lace  N at ur e Tr a i l  (Apr  26)   

Outings!  Outings!  Out ings!  

mailto:jenlagrange@yahoo.com


Invi te  a Fr iend to Jo in  TOWN Austin!  

Invit e  a  Fr ie nd (or  Thr e e )  t o Me t amor phose  int o  a  TOWN ie !  

Volunt e e r ing  at  C abe la ’s  Ladi e s ’  Day Out  (Apr  5)  

The TOWN Austin Publicity Department was hard at work this past Saturday. Five TOWies volunteered to spread 
the word about the opportunity for ladies to enjoy the great outdoors with a fun group of like minded folks by join-
ing the TOWN Austin ladies group. Cabela's sponsored a nationwide event, Ladies' Day Out, by offering workshops 
geared to the ladies, a swag bag for the early shoppers, and a discount for shopping. 
 
Good news and a good result! We recruited a new member who just happened to be looking for someone who 
does exactly what we do. Veronica was so impressed with our presentation that she filled out her application on 
the spot and paid her dues! Look forward to seeing her again. 
 
We had a couple of husbands take information home for their wives. How thoughtful! And we got a lead on a 
speaker! All-in-all a successsful day!  The publicity chairperson, that's me, would like to thank GenevaR, CarolynD, 
AdelaR and LindaF for volunteering their time for this successful event.  
                 ~Susan Walters, TOWN Publicity Chairperson 

Ou r 2014 M embersh ip 

Dr iv e Updat e  

2014 Goal :  100 members  

We’re currently at 98 members!   

Please invite your friends and  family to be 

part of TOWN Austin! 

Welcome New Members!  

We’d like to welcome these new members 

to TOWN Austin!   

 Veronica Ayala 

 Stacey Berlow 

 Mary Loue Dye 

 Linda Frazee 

 Katy Kappel 

 Joann Kirkland 

 Lori Renteria 

 Jean Solana 

 

Only 2 more members to reach our goal! 

Good Job, Ladies!  Way to Spread the Fun!! 



Your TOWN Austin 
Leadership Team 

President 

        Gloria Blagg - gloria_blagg@sbcglobal.net 

President-Elect 

        Lisa Sands - lsands@austin.rr.com 

Membership Chair 

        Carolyn Doolittle - cadoolittle5@gmail.com 

Club Treasurer 

        Janet Fitzsimon-Barr - janetfb@austin.rr.com 

WebWoman 

        Jacque Austin - jsaustin54@sbcglobal.net 

Publicity Chair 

        Susan Walter - susan55@austin.rr.com 

Newsletter Editor 

        Susie Aguirre - sra0911@yahoo.com 

Secretary  

        Marsha Karrass—marsha.karrass@yahoo.com 

Outings Coordinator 

        Sandy Ostiguy - sandyos@yahoo.com 

About TOWN Austin 
Texas Outdoors Woman Network (TOWN) is an offshoot of the Texas 

Parks and Wildlife Department's Becoming an Outdoors Woman (BOW) 

program. Our goal is to enable outdoor oriented women to meet and 

build friendships with women who have similar interests. Local chapters 

have monthly meetings and outings which are initiated, planned, and 

conducted by members. Read about TOWN Austin’s history by reading 

about our origins online. 

Monthly meetings are the fourth Tuesday of each month at the LCRA  

Redbud Center (3601 Lake Austin Blvd). We begin at 6 p.m.  Bring a snack 

or your brown-bag dinner.  The business meeting begins about 6:30. 

Bring a drink and join us for special announcements, guest speaker, and           

socializing. Please see our online calendar for details.  

Our outings occur on a regular basis. We offer a wide variety of activities. 

Visit our online calendar to check out what is happening next.  

We’d love to show you what TOWN Austin is all about! Prospective   

members are invited to join us for a couple of outings before becoming an  

official member!   

Our activities include, but are not limited to the following: 

 

Most trips are planned with minimal cost in mind. We try to carpool and 

donate for gas.  You are always welcomed to create your own carpool 

when possible. Lodging costs are divided among the participants.        

Additional costs may be incurred such as State Park entrance fees or tour 

fees. 

 Archery  

 Backpacking  

 Bird Watching  

 Camping  

 Day hiking  

 Kayaking/Canoeing  

 Fishing/Fly-fishing  

 Horseback riding  

 Mountain biking and road 
biking  

 Geocaching  

Our Mission 

Our mission is to provide all women the opportunity 

to learn and experience outdoor activities in natural 

surroundings through a non-threatening, safe, and 

supportive environment. 

TOWN Austin 
P.O. Box 300494 
Austin, Texas 78703-0009 
townaustin@yahoogroups.com 
 
Monthly Meeting Location 
LCRA’s Redbud Center  
3601 Lake Austin Blvd. 
Austin, TX 78703 
(512)473-3535 

Visit Us on the Web 

w w w . t o w n a u s t i n . o r g  

Cafe Press offers TOWN Austin t-shirts and 

other wonderful products. 

www.cafepress.com 

Find Us on Facebook 
Texas Outdoor Woman Network, Austin Chapter 

Interested in Leading a  
TOWN Austin Outing?  

It's really quite simple and we can always use more leaders. A checklist 

is available to help you plan an outing so you don't forget anything. 

There is also a liability release form everyone should sign at the begin-

ning of each outing. See the website for a list of outings we would like 

to take, but have not yet scheduled. 

mailto:gloria_blagg@sbcglobal.net
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